
VAT in the home country were offset by higher foreign exchange costs. Thus, there may be more
goods being shipped between EU Member States simply to avoici VAT, when real resource costs
associated with exchanging currencies have disappeared. Another potential cost relates to, the re-
deployment of human resources that were formalty involved in the foreign exohange market~ in terms
of unemployment costs to the companies and govemments and wastage of human capital. As for
govemments, there are small seigniorage revenues tikely to be foregone, but this largely depends on
how seigniorage revenues are to be divided, and this has yet to be determined.

In ternis of benefits, there are clearly benefits relating to elimination of exchange rate volatility
between national currencies that are chosen to participate, flot only in ternis of uncertainty but aiso in
terms of the cost of purchasing exchange rate hedges for trading currencies (although rnost forward
contract costs are not large, usually amounting to a few basis points>. On a national level, there will
likely be further microeconomic benefits relating te a more stable rnenetary environment for business
planning purposes (union negotiating, pricing policies etc.), as after adoption menetary policy wil be
removed from the national political arena, and placed in the hands of the ECB.

The overail net welfare effeots of adopting the euro wilf depend on the balance of one-costs
versus the continuing gains frem operating with a single currency. While the Commission dlaims that
these welfare effects will be positive, there is little a priori evidence to support this claim, as Buiter
(1995) points out.

Short-terni International Effects of EMU on Trade

the externat effects of EMU, although the European Commission
on the issue (see Commission of the European Communities

using a currency ia because of the existence cf so-called network
alities). A network externality occurs when the usefuiness cf


